
T. C. U. STUDENTS are cordially 
invited to make their headquarters 
with-—•-- 

LACKEY'S HEMPHILL PHARMACY 
Reliable    ::    Courteous    •;    Prompt THE SKIFF 

MOTTO:     "NOT      DRIFTING    HIT     KOWl.Nfi." 

HEALY        THEATRE 
World's Comedy  Four 

Singing 
Will RoasitersSong 'Hit*'' 
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\ STUDENTS OF T. C. U. { 
Don't forget we are making YOUR picture for your Annual.   I   , 

THE HORNED FROG.    All  sitting for their pictures   j! 

! 

before December 1st, will receive their pictures "for"the   t >,or"i»»i w«'r«' I><'<'1>"> 
Annual FREE. * 

GREER   &    LOCHAUSEN 
Your I9II-I9I2 Official Photographer 

Studio Grand College Studio   | 
i»OS 12  Main KODAK  UNISHINC 1012 1-2  Main 
Phone L-S292 Kemr to Six Ctnli Phone L 1993 
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| NEW ERA FOR T, C. II, 
The Bxerdwc <>f Last Tuesday 

iiuj Were l)( 
Impressive. 

NEW PRESIDENT INSTALLED 

SCRUBS PLAY A TIE GAME 
Scrubs took their first trip of the 

year last Saturday, going down to 
Oaceola. They had a fine trip and a 
good football game. < tsceola is one 
of John I'. Cox's home towns, and 
the school i- taught by Prof. Leon 
Culberson, one of T. C. U.'s good 
friends. 

The game started promptly at 3:30, 
in order that the Scrubs could catch 
a f>:2() train hack home. Osceola 
kicked off to T. C, U, and owing to 
a fumble, recovered on T. (.'. L'.'s 
thirty-yard   line.      Throughout    this 
quarter the  home  team  kept  the  ball, 
Scrubs being always crowded hack- 
on their own goal line and forced to 
punt. 

In the second quarter the Scrubs 
secured the ball and made gains for 
a short while', hut in a few minutes 
the tide turned and < Isceola was once 
more pressing the attack. This, in 
effect was the story of the game, 
The second team's nearest chance for 
a score was in the third quarter. 
when Moore attempted a place kick 
i'i •iin the twenty-yard line, On the 
other hand. Osceola three times car- 
ried the ball within the ten-yard line, 
but   could not   put it  across, 

Osceola outweighed the Scrubs 
probably eight pounds per man. their 
hack field was well trained and ran 
splendid interference. The lines were 
about on a par, with Scrubs hieing 
perhaps the best of it, but time after 
time the Scrub end-- were rounded 
lor good gain-. Neither team was 
successful   with  the  forward pass. 

The McCowan hoys, Thompson, 
Mills,   Smith   and   Culberson   were   all 
star performers for Osceola. R. 
Tomlinson played by far the best 
game for the Scrub-, getting several 
tackle- that prevented touchdowns, 
His punting also put the ball out of 
dangerous territory more than once. 
Scrubs were -oniewhat handicapped 
by    playing    out   of   their   accustomed 
position-.    For    instance,    Bozeman 
played offensive right  end and defen 
sive   left   halfback,   Ricketts  ju-t   re- 

(Continued on page four) 

LIBRARY  NOTES. 

Mr, T.  E. Tomlinson,   President of 
the   Hoard of Trustees  of   T. ('.  L\. 
ha- recently placed a year'- subscrip- 
tion to the Fort Worth Record in 
the    library.    Our   last   year'-   Record 
was also donated by Mr. Tomlinson. 
Mr. Tomlinson'- thoughtfulness is 
much appreciated. 

Mr. II.uiner h'ri/ell. '09, Sent the 
library a box last week, which con- 
tained over one hundred copies "f 
the Skiff and more than fifty Colle- 
gians, This will help ni a large meai 
tire to complete our tiles of these 
periodicals 

It   has   for   -everal   years   been   the 
desire of the  Librarian to have all the 
T.'C.   I',   publications  complete and 
in bound volumes "ii our -helves. 
Toward this end she has .-pent much 
of her time. Before the lire this was 
made possible, but all those collected 
were destroyed at thi- time. Since 
the fire she has again started such a 
collection. Last year Mi-s Aur, 
Wood sent her tile and Buforil Isaacs 
did the same. Many other- gave 
such  as  they  had  preserved that   we 
needed.     Yel   even   alter   Mr.   I'ri/ell'- 
gil't,   there  are   many  more   needed   in 
order   to   make   complete   tiles.   The 
Skiff  i-  now  publishing  it-  tenth  vol 
nine    and    the    early   ones    are    ecrj 
scarce.    It   is   doubtful    whether   we 
can   <\er   succeed   in   getting  a   com 
plete  file, but  v. e  want  all   we can get 
Ii  the   reader  knows  of  any  one  who 
ha-   them,   we   will   feel    grateful    for 
their   names.     If   there   i-    any   place 
where  these   Ides   belong   it   i-  ui   I'll 
library.     We   also  want   old  T.   ('.   V. 
catalogue-.      Bulletins     and      Horned 
frog-. 

Last Monday the Shirley Literary 
Society elected six men to try out for 
the debate between ihi- societ) andi 
the Add-Rans. It is the plan to have 
these men debate soon before the 
society and the two best debaters to 
he chosen at that time, who will rep- 
resent the Shirley- it] the final debate' 
to he bebl early in January, file six 
men chosen were: Cockrcll, Smith, 
June-, lligh-mith. Dean and Fergu- 
son. 

Dr. Frederick I). Kershner Is 
Now Head of T. ( . I . 

Tuesday morning at ten o'clock I b 
Fredrick I). Kershner was formallj 
installed as President nf Texas Chris 
tian University. A large number ol 
visitor- were present from Fort 
Worth gild many from other towns 
over the State. Much enthusiasm 
was manifested by tin students and. 
a- Dr. Parks, chairman of the o 
-ion, remarked, it was a delightful 
time for all the' friends of T. C   U 

\ltcr   the   invocati" m   bj    I lr    la-   I'.. 
F.skridge, Mr. F. Arthur Johnson 
played one of hi- favorite piano selec 
tiotis. 

A   very  inspiring  address   was   thei 
delivered   l>\    Rev.   J    O.   Shelburne 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦»♦♦♦<>♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦,>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦»»♦»+»»+»+»»»»+»++» 

THE BETTER CLOTHES SHOP 

SELLS ONLY THE BETTER GRADE CLOTHES 

ELEGANT SUITS AND OVERCOATS 

| $15.00 TO $40.00 
FURNISHING HATS AND SHOES UP TO THF MINUTE 

♦ A. & L. AUGUST 
Main ftfl Seventh 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦! 

PROSPECTS  FOR   VARSITY I lean Parks fi ,11, >w i rl n ith ;i short 
address, in whiclt he stated that the 
great  thought  back  of T   i    I     was 
intellectual and religious liberty con Saturday comes the Uayhu garni 
nected with Christian education. This the big game Ii seems likely at the 
he hoped would guide this great in [present writing that some "dope" will 
stitution in the future, Then with a be overturned; that Varsit) will tri- 
x'1'1 impressive, hut brief, ceremony, j umph over the Baptists or lie.hi them 
Dr.   Park-, as  Acting   Presidi nt, pn 
claimed I >r. Fredi ick l> Kershner tin 
Vctual President of Texas Christian 
Universit) amid a storm of cheers. 
Dr. Parks then said: "You arc the 
head of an institution with a loyal 
student  body,   a    Hoard   of   Trustees 

(Continued to page 4) 

ANYTHING IN  PHOTOGRARHY 

No matter if it is in Portraits, Views, Commercial Photography, or Amateur 

Finishing, your work receives the attention of a professional, giving you 

the best results possible.    WHEN THINKING OK PICTURE! THINK OF 

HINSDALE & BRYANT 
L 1229 Residence L 4056 503 1-2 Main 

TRY IS ON 

I) I A M 0 N I) S 
.!. II. GREER, Jeweler 

7th and MAIN 
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Let us show you some of 

i lie prettiest Laundry 
• lone in the city. 

Buford I snacks,  a T. ('. 
U. Student, Will Call 

For Your Bundle 

We Guarantee Our Work to Give Perfect Satisfaction 

FREDERICK I). KERSHNER   New President of T. C. r. 

to   a   \ ,t y   close   -core.    To   date   the 
Purple    ami    White    has   been    rather 
weak in scoring proficiency, but it is 
right now in the best shape of the 
J ear an I i- aide to put up a hard 
fight. The re entrance of PI elds 
into iin- football arena is the mnsi 
encouraging event that lias happened 
to elate- Then, t< m, Lamonica, Wise, 
Ware and the- other "cripples" are 

ding into foi m and it may safel) 
be predicted that Varsity will put up 
n   gri at   game on   the   1 ltii   in-i. 

This ;- i ... lj true if a g..oel 
bunch of students u ill go di >v» n v. ith 
i . team and gi> e 11,^- boj - the un- 
swerving support ami loyalty that 
our    al hie le -    desen c      The    presence 

, ■ if   an   cut bunch   of   rooters 
I may mean victory: their absence may 

up an defeat.    There i- a rut,   ol >_' Oil 
| I'i r i he   round trip t.. Wae< i that da) 

i .11  a.   mint  of the  L'otti >n   I 'al tee, and 
the   v riter  hi lic\ e-   that   all   students 

n   have   the   love   of  T    C.   U   at 
■ I   e. d'.   I. .1 iK   upon   this   i rip  as  a 

pb a sure  and  a   hit)   thai   should  be 
rmed     W ril e  In unc  f, r  i he per- 

mission  and  g... 
Varsit) e, ies di >\\ n to Weatherford 

W cdni day nn irning [, ir a practice 
game with Weatherford College 
Coach   I.ever   want-   to   put    the   first 

I team against a stronger offen <■ than 
'' . -. i nb. can i irnisli and • me that 
docs in t know the new plays, so that 
a fair ieh a can be obtained i.1 their 
worth     W i atherford  Ci liege  has  .'■■ 
I'i ale .1   I'ritti MI Training Scl I, which 

'. ncrally   champi, ,n   <,j   t he   West 
I .-. -   eolh '."-. and  the)   may  be ex 

pec ted  to put up an interesting game 
The  result  will he-  known  before The 
Skiff  goes  to pn --. but   too   late  for 
a   write-up  this   week,    ('..;u-li   Lever. 
Assistant   Manager   Parks,  ('ox,   Rns 
-iv.     Lamonica,   Graves.   Thanniseh, 
Parker, Fields, Stiles,  \nderson, l.a\ 
coder,    Wan-.    I b epkins,    (iantt    an 1 
llozetnan will make- the trip. 

of    Dallas,   in   which   the-   thought   of | ^ 

"A Rightous Standard" was graphi- 
cally presented. 11 >• compared the 
standard of the- w mid at the' lime' of 
the earthly ministry of Christ, as rep 
resented by Rome, with that right 
eons standard which the Hebrew na- 
tion gave- in tin- world. To use his 
words, "Rome gave the world bigot- 
ry, cruelty, hatred Nero, The He 
brew- produced humility, consecra- 
tion, love   Jesus."     He  said  that  T. 
('. I'. -tood for rightcos -land.inl- 
and he welcomed DT. Kerscbner and 
commended him to his new and lofty 
work, hoping that he might repro- 
duce the successful work here in 
Texas that he had accomplished in 
Tennessee. 

Following   ibis,    Mis,   Ault,   of   the 
Musie- Faculty, appeared with a 
charming  selection   of  violin   music. 

When your shoos need repairing 

Call 

Goodyear   Shoe   Repair- 

ing   Shop 
Lamar 690 Old, 617 New 

The Only One in tne City 
109 Wait Sixth 

M. L. Strother, Prop. 

The "Sunny" Southland 
LIFE INSURANCE CO. 

is a Texas Company, whose officers and stockholders are Texan and who-,. 
slogan is, "keep Texas money in Texas and build up Texas institutions", 
anc they believe in the policies the Company writes for they protect the 
widows and orphan*, lift mortgages from the home; builds up and 
strengthens credit at the hank and create* an estate a- nothing else- mil 
dei for such a email investment. Don't delay this all important matter 
for one moment hut give your application at once to 

J. T. MOSELY. Cashier  or W. C. FERGUSON 
Our policies are- as good as the beat; our rate's are as low  a- the  lowest; 

consistent with old line life Insurance principles. 
■M tit. National Hank Bulletins It Worth Texai, 

Office I'h..in. lain.-ir ma   Reeldeal Phone after ( p, m. Lunar SUB. 

PERFECT COLLAR WORK 

That's Whui You Wast      We llav Ii 

We   Have   The   PROSPKHirV   Collar   Moulder 

It presses the' collars, each collar being placed over a ring and pressed for 
seven seconds in a steam mould. It saves wear and tear, gives a perfectly 
rounded edge, B domestic finish and the points match. Free Slippage of the Tie 
is Perhaps its Biggest Advantage. No tugging at the tie to its injury. You 
will appreciate this. Send your next bunch of collar work here anil notice all 
these points.    You'll be a steady customer afterward. 

RELIABLE STEAM LAUNDRY 
Phone Lamur 84 I 111* W, Weatherford 



THE  SKIF1 Classy Shoes 
"NOT DRIFTING BUT ROWING' 

I■ v Mi    i rj     I h 11 ■    during 

the   ichool year  bj   tl 
l, - ian    in- ■            '•   lm 

Univeriit) Print  Shop   I ori   V 
I CX.l- 

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PEK YKAR 

i    ti ond class  roal 
the  I     tol    i at  For!  Worth,   l 

ling to A< t of ( 

RITTER-COSTELLO   CO. 

805 Houston   St. 

\11 mattei   foi  publi< ation must be 
in the handi ol thi 
noun     Vour   signature   mini   so om 
pan) youl i ontributii -n 

Management. 
W.  i lifton   Ferguson Editm 

i ,    i omihunn Busini -- M w 

Associate   Editors. 
II. rberl   I'    Bo* man Vtl 
I t miii.   Stark*)       .. Religious 
i Iracs l Lai km j ■>"' '»• 
Jmi Reevei     ' >rator> 
Maxie Mae Mason Musis 

Sue Webb     .Art 
Gordon  Mi Farland  Boj i' I lormitoriet 
1'..     McNeill Girls' 11 irtnitory 

Amboline   I yaon..    . . I .iterarj   I lepl 
.l'rcil Simps, HI Busine- - I )epl. 

Stockings Too 

#♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦ 

Only about  Bve weeks until Xnms 

Surprise your Family und Friends 
with a pretty Photo of yourself 

for  \inas. 

II   IT'S  A 

P h o t o : 
Carter M a k e s and! 

T r a in os    It 

BLENDING THE OKI) AND THE 

NEW. 

Near the close "f the session of 
|9io 11 prof, \\ i: Park . Dean of 
the Faculty, was called to II the 
I':< -iilcni s place, made vai anl b) ihe 

■ hi Clinton l.nckhart 
\lth..iigh elected President, I1' 
Parks, in hi- characti ri tic modesty, 
never assumed more than tin title 
"acting" I'l' sidcnl According lo 
the hopes and expectations "f friends, 
Mr Parks has indeed proven to be 
the man that was demanded at the 
head of I C. LI. As the oldest mem- 
I>,-1 MI the faculty and a closi friend 
and fellow worker of our deceased 
brother, \ddison Clark, Mr Parks 
represented the loft) ideals and the 
, .in nil di< cipline ol tin "( lid" 1 i' 
1'     But   as   a   -indent   of   latter da) 

Us ALWAYS To 

II A I. T 0 M • S 

When >on wnnl \otir money's 

Worth in Anything i" Th« 

Jewelrj   IJm  

Sec Is For (lass Tins 

(.. W. Ilaltom 
Jeweler 

(.14 Main  SI reel 

DIGGS    BROS'. 

Hats. Furnisliit gs and 

Tailoring 

have   tlic   cheerful,    youthful, | 

touch-and-go style which is sadly 

lacking in tin' musty-fusty  "old 

.da and the leader of an old in 
stitution in a new epoch, he repre- 
sented the "New" T. C I, with it- 
clamor for progress and it- ideala oi 
higher and truly university education. 
He was the blending of the old and 
the new. He >t 1 between and con- 
nected the T C. L\ of yt sterdaj and 
the  T   C   U. of tomorrow. 

It i- said that Brother Addison 
Clark often compared T. C, I to :t 
ship weathering the sea, saying that 
whenever the day should come thai 
hc could not serve at the helm I"' 
would gladly jump overboard to 
lighten the burden of the ship. Doubl 
less ..ur Dr Parks had such a thought 
in mind nhen he said to a co-worker 
last year, soon after his .-all to the 

of Acting President: "I can 
only serve for a short time, and when 
the time come* for me to step down 
an.]   out,   11"    one   could   do   SO   inori' 

glad!) than   I." 
Prol Parks has served the insti 

iuti,,n faithfully and nobly for -nine 
iv.. nt) li\ e consecutive years. It is 
tin source of much satisfaction that 
he shall continue in the harness as 
I i.an of the Faculty and Iliad of the 
I department of Natural Science. I Ms 
silent Inn powerful influence shall 
ci mtintte it - noble work and the 
"New" T. <' (J. shall thereby retain 

: i at ideals that have permeated 
the "Ol I." 

windows which never framed a 

"Style". 

DIGGS BROS. 
713  MAIN 

"Style All The While" 

OUR  SPECIALTY: 

man's   styles"   that   blink   from I     Every huma   that can borrow $2.00 
ami  can   get   permission   from   home, 
ought   to  go  with  the team  to  play 
Taylor. 

When dot's L! equal ">'! 
Ant. WheH you pay Freeman & 

Appleton |2.00 you get your suit pressed 
B times,    0.  E.  D.    Ask us about  it. 

Mberl   Moon-  saw  his first   cotton 
gin when he made the trip to Osceo- 

: la.    lie   M anted   to   -end   one   of   the 
:■■ n  I..ids" home. 

Ur     K.r-lin.T    visited    all    of    the 
rooms in   Goode   Hall  Sunday  after- 

ii and  was surprised to find how 
, nicely  the   boj -    kept   their    rooms. 

T      p      II      Dpi    TO Maddox forgol to tell him thai 
she had gone around and warned all 

• if the Inivs beforehand, 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* 

i THINK IT OVER 
♦ 
J What objeel could m in have In declaring thii the beat laundry they 
♦ ever tried, if the   statement   were   not   true?    None   whatever. 
« But the statement is true in .van detail. 

♦ HAM: IS LUNDER YOU* LINEN 
♦ 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
» 
* 
♦ 
♦ i i * 
e 

t    North Side of Court House i 

An Kxclutrive Optical Store 

IIAITOMS OPTICAL 

PARLOR 

When It Cornea To Glasses Come To 1 

Main ;tii(l Sixth 

Kntrance  mi sixth 

IN TORT WORTH IT'S 

( A K T E R 
Your Official Photographer 

Ground  Floor Studio  .">(M)   Main 
Kodak finishing and Picture Framing Daily. 

COLLECE RATES 

» ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< ►♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦▼♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^ 

® $ ® ® ® ® ® ® <M> #•••••••• ® ® ® ® ® ® • ® ® 

II YOD WANTACJOOD PHOTO 

jLKr r IJK1\    (:•" make ii for you in the 

most beautiful style and artistic finish. 

The   Storette" 
T. C I. headquarter! for all 

necessities and luxuries for the 
College Hoy or (iirl. Located 
on Boulevard opposite Goode 
Mall. 

Hall iV (amp 

LOCALS. 

Mir-  Kate Jackson has been ill for 
the  part few day-. 

Miss   Dick     Gentry    spent    Sunday 
with   fricn:l>  in   town. 

LEFFLEP COD Houston SI.. Cor. 5th I il^IV 

For Good Candies, Hot and Cold Drinks Visit 

ROYAL CONFECTIONERY 
We Make Our Own Candies 

1012 Main Street Place Up-To Date 

When in Dallas. Eat Witli L'» Quick Sorvic*. Popular Price* 

PANTAZE BROS., Cafe 
THE QUALITY RESTAURANT 

9IO III W. Seventh St. Fort  Worth. Texat 

Mi~s   Edna   Hawthorne   -pent   Sun 
day  at her  home in town. 

Mi--  Stimuli),   of  Athens,   i-   \i-it 
inn   her brother,   Winlield. 

Missel I.ela Odell and Mahei Rald- 
uiii   -pent   Sunday   ill   Clcbltrnc. 

During    the    past    week    relatives 
made   l.indlcy   Wood   a   short   \isit. 

We arc glad to know that Misa 
Crawford will loon be aide to be up 
again. 

Dr.   Kerschner   favored   the   Bible 
School last  Sunday with a talk on  the 
les> in. 

NOTICE.   We have moved our press- 
ing parlor Into the   "New   Store"   anil 
are ready to receive your patronage. 

Freeman & Appleton. 

Willie Brown went to Allen Sat- 
in.lay for a short \i-it with home 
folks. 

Miss Willie Walker has returned 
to school, after a few days' \i^it to 
her home 

once aa a t st. Then we shall confidently expect to be your per- 
manent laundurers h Teafton The "Lest you ever tried" will 
be your verdict, too. 

Natatorium   Laundry 
'Best By Test    To Prove It Try It" 

N.  E. GAMBRELL.  Prop. 
Both Pnone* 176 ♦ 

i 

Mi-s    Kathleen    D     Miiun.     11.   of 

Houston, was a visitor at the univer 
sity las) week. 

Ri v, .1 C Mason, of Dallas, rath- 
.r ol om- Misses Mason, was present 
at   the  installation   services  Tuesday. 

John I'. Cox stayed over in llills- 
boro for a short visit with home folk- 
instearj of coming directly home with 
the  team. 

Stewart failed to make the exact 
quotation of the Scripture which the 
li.o - called for. Still Ray Camp in- 
sisted thai Stewart was Scriptural. 
for  he   was   at   least   "l.t >.\f, suffer 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» 

The Two  Bi£  l)ruj» Stores 

COVEY    <!t    MARTIN 
SKI   MAIN 

(ANTON PHARMACY t 
515    MAIN 

Solicit Vour Patronage 

KODAKS and SI IMM.IIX 

I IK ill GRADE CANDIES. 

TOILET ARTICLES and 
l)IU (.(.ISTS* SUNDRIES 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦« 

♦ 

••««&&&&&$$§&&®&&$&&&$$$«»ee 

ft 

FREE! | 
* 

FREE! 
$5 FANCY SILK VEST 

In order to advertise ourselves more thoroughly in Fort Worth, we W 
will, for a limited time GIVE FREE, with every suit ordered A $6 $ 
FANCY BILK VEST     the price remains the same. ^ 

I ALL WOOL SUIT OR OVERCOAT TO ORDER 
9 

HOYS:   An   old   suit   well   pressed 
looks better than a new one dusty and 
wrinkled.    See   Freeman   &   Appleton 

4 Fort Worth. Texas. I I for the transformation. 
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We invite the T. C.  U. Boys to come ar.il  inspect our most complete 
0     line in (all and winter woolens. 9 

« 513 Main 

* 

Dundee   Woolen   Mills      ! 
C. W. STUTTS, Mgr. 513 Main    * 



 ' '   OLD   T.   C.   U.   STUDENTS   WED. 

Phonas Lamar 2436 and 6320 Sixth and Houston 

JACKSON'S 
The House of Fashions 

In This Exclusively Women's | 
Store very special attention 
is given to the outer-dress 
requirements of College 
Misses and school girls 

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦*' ••♦♦♦♦«««•«>«•«; 

CIGARS S()1)A VVATKR 

TRANSFER DRUG STORK 
The Rome Of Sen lee 

Phono L-:jr>4:{    10th JUKI Houston 
AGENCY JOHNSTON'S CANDIES PRESCRIPTIONS 

Goodtex Company 

Designers and Makers of 

Ladies    High Grade  Coats. Suits and   Skirts 

Have Your Suits,   Coats and Skirts Made To  Order 
We Guarantee Absolute Satisfaction 

Strlplin* Building, Room 401-2-3-4 Phone Lamar 4267 

2IO 1-2 Main Street 

»♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦•♦»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

| The Fort Worth National Bank { 
♦   Cor. 5th and Main 

Capital $500,000 
. 4200.1XXI KameJ 

K. M. VAN ZANDT, President 
\. Harding, Vice Pres, 
E. L. Ellison, Vice Civs.        K. B. Van Zandt, Ass'tCaghier   I 
Elmo Sledd. Cashier \V. M. Massie, Ass't Cashier       « 

VIMII- Business Respectfully Solicited I 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Ft. Worth. Texas 
Surplus and Profits $765,000 

Al.l. KAKNhU 

R. E. Harding. Ass't Cashier 

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»»♦♦♦♦»< 

COLD SODA TOILET ARTICLES  ' 

N. E. GRAMMER 
Prescription   Druggist 

FRESH CANDY PH0: 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦»♦»»»♦» 

Special College Work Kodak rinishiiiK 

W m .   F .   W h i t e 
S T I I) I 0 

Solicits.N our Photograph Husinest 

506 1-2 MAIN STREET poRT WORTH 

; P**—**++*+++—+———**—————— 
The Best $13.50 and $15.00 Suits and Coats || 

Why?    Because we pay more than the av- 

erage store pays for suits or coats  to  sell    I 

st $13.60 to $16.00,   and  you  will   readily 

agree with us when you see them. The 

materials are serges in both plain and fan- 

cy, broadcloths, cara cule and cheviots. 

SPECIAL NOTICE:     Monnig's  is   j 

the only store in the city that docs 

not charge for alterations. 

M O N  N I G S 
1302 4 6 8 10  Main Street 

1 tu  marriage of Miss Lucilc Wol 
ford and Mi. Dan !•   Rogert, former 
graduates of T. C. U.. was solemnized 
.it  S o'clock  Thursdaj   evening,  Ocl 
26,   1911,   at    the   Christian   ( burch 
in   Mien, Texas. 

The  marriage  was  the  happ; 
inin.iiic.il   of   I   warm    friendship   that 
-tailed   |   11-i\   yeai     ago   while   the 
bride   and   groom   werr   itu lents   in 

i this uni\enii> 
The church was beautifully decor 

ated. the color scheme of pink and 
white being carried out. The first 
approach of the wedding part} was 
made by the entrant < i <i M r, t Irani 
land Anderson and VJrs, E. C. Mien, 
of Piano. I he l.itier played Mr, An- 
derson a    accompaniments    while   he 
rendered  two   beautiful   solos  entitled, 
"Because" and "Thine for Life." 

The   wedding   march   pealed   forth 
and the party  was led bj   Mr.  Pryor 
Witt, of Dallas, and Mis* Vesta V\ ea 
ver,  of Cumby,    Following were   Mr. 
Fred   Bush, of  Allen, and  Miss   Neta 
Martin,   of    Arlington.    Mi.    Camp 
bell     Banard,    of   Dallas,   and    Miss 
Mary   Bain   Spence, of  San  Angclo; 
Mr.   Loy  ('.   Wright,  of  Dallas,  and 
Miss    Kathleen    Gibson,    of    Waxa 
hachie. 

The maiils in waiting were dressed 
in while, over pink, carrying aim 
bouquets of pink rosebuds and wear 
ing a wreath of pink rose- in theil 
hair. 

The   maid   of   honor.   Miss   Wanda 
Wolford,   sister   of   the   bride,   came 
next,   followed   by   Mrs    R.   ('.   Car 
rard. of  Dallas, also a   sister of the 
bride. 

The   bride   entered   with   lier   father, 
Dr.   W.   F.   Wolford.    Her  robe   was 
ol Duchess satin, with pearl and cut 
bead trimmings, Her veil was caught 
with orange blossoms She was met 
at the alter by the groom, who was 
escorted by   Mr. .1.  R.   McFarland, of 
l.adonia.   as   best   man,   when   Rev.   G. I 
A Faris, of Dallas, standing in the 
semi-circle formed by the wedding 
party,   pronounced   a   most   beautiful 
and   impressive   ceremony. 

After   the   ceremony   the   wedding 
party   and   friends   went    to   the   home 
of   the   bride,   where   congratulations 
were   extended   and   luncheon   served. 

Mr. ami Mrs. Rogers left thai night 
for   Dallas,  their  future  home. 

WALTON   LITERARY   SOCIETY. 

The Waltoiis are having splendid 
programs,    Among   the   many   inter 
CSting   tiling-,   on   last    Monday's   pro 
gram were letters from Miss Fern 
Mason and   Mr. John  T.  Walton. 

Miss Mason is an old Walton and 
the winner of the Walton Medal in 
1910, who. though she lives the dis- 
tance    from    Texas    to    Indiana,    still 
thinks of the old society. 

Mr. Walton is the father of the SO 
ciety and is very much interested ill 
the work. The society members en 
joy his letters because of their high 
respect  and  deep love  lor the  society. 
 o  

AN   EVENING   OF   ENTERTAIN- 
MENT. 

>———— ♦»♦»♦♦ 

PENN ANTS 
P i: N \ A N T S 
p i; \ N A N  I  S 

P i: \ N A N T S 

v i: \ N \ \ i s 

i'i:\\t\is 

35c 
to 
$1.89 

j£\\*L ^KUX- /WOMANS 
sjv.sroHLy 
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THANKSGIVING 
No matter where you spend your Thanksgiving; whether it's home 

with the old folks or with your friends. Be Thankful. 

Look The Prosperous Part.   Don't buy your suit off the 

shelf.   Get Your Clothes Made To Order and be 

right.   You'll feel better 

Suits and Overcoats Made To Order 

by Union Tailors in Our Cwn Shop 

$15.00 
THE KIND NO  OTHER TAILOR WILL  MAKE FOR LESS THAN 

$25.00 and $30.00 

EXACTLY 

Beware of Imitators 

507 
MAIN 

W. H. CROUCH. Mgr. 

Last Thursday evening a number 
of the young people were entertained 
by Misses Reeves and McNeill in 
their room at the Girl's Home be 
tween the hours of -even and ten 
thirty. The chief event of the (well- 
ing was the preparation and eating nl 
a great feast consisting of an oyster 
fry. Other pleasant features were 
fortune telling, trick plays and -lory 
telling. The guests were: Misses 
Shirley, Margaret Gibson, Mrs Mc 
K'inncy. Messrs. Jim Reeves, John F. 
Britton, l.uther Parker and fVscar 
Wise 

Freeman & Appleton can give you 
almost any style or sample pattern that 
you want.    See us at once. 

Y. W. C.  A. 

The subject for Y. \V. c. A. last 
Sunday   was  "Missions  in   China." 

Mis- Mason, the chairman of the 
Missionary Committee, proved an in 
teresting    leader.     A    number    of    the 
girls look  part  iii  the program.    In 
-lead of the regular Scripture read- 
ing, the girls gave favorite memory 
verses,  led   by   Dr.   Kcrslincr. 

Dr. and Mrs. Ker-hner and Mrs. 
Lyons were welcome visitors to this 
meeting. 

Remember the drug store that eaters 
to the T. C, U. students. Drug wants, 
Curhy's, Phone 156,  that's sufficient. 

A Sweater Store 
Any Kind All Colors 

Boys or Girls 

The right kind. We know that we 
have the right kind because we have 
every kind. You lake your choice. 
Some prefer the button down the 
front or down the side. Others pre- 
fer the kind I hat slip over the  head. 
It matters not tons for we  present 
to you an assortment that is the lar- 
gest in the Smith in reds, grays, 
blues, tans, and while. Some have 
the collar styles, others are plain. 
Ymi can choose from the light cotton 
anil wool mixtures to the light or 
heavy all wool, priced from 

$1.00 to $10.00 

THE MtlAJlUTV W* VFORC VOulO M *)u* "*V TtOytHt 
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Kc, 
Sporlinjt <>oods lor Kail and Winter 

I'ool    Hull   Slid   llnskct    Hall    Supplies 

(foxing (sloven and Striking* lla>»s, 

IUKI Everything in the Bportifti m doods Line 

I). J.  Pritchetl  and Son 
Phone l-amar ill (or. 6th an.I Houston 



rs 
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College    Clothes 

Take all the efcaaeea you 
like in the things whieh 
MC eluirueleristie (»f your 
cdiKiUional days. Hut 
take no chancel when pur- 
chasing clothes. Look he- 
lore you leap. Smart 
looking elotlies arc essen- 
tial to >our well heinjj. 
Itul he certain they, art' 
be) Odd criticism in Quali- 
ty . in Tailoring ami I'ahric 
and those things that 
guarantee Service. 

fiurtonjfrufioodsftb. 
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THE STATE NATIONAL BANK 
of  PORT  WORTH 

Capital and Surplus $550,000.00 
w   is  Harriion, President Janes Harrison, Viet Pres 
M   I.   Woods, Activr Vic< S  T. Hibb, Vice Pres. 
Ed II' Lysight, Vice Pre Jao, W. Harrison. Asst. Cashier 
s. h  Berry, Cubiei L*4 Sherrell, Asst, Cashiei 

II   I'  Sandidge, Asst   Cashier 
Corner >f I (iiirih and Main 

We cordially invite you to do business with the STATE NATIONAL 
«!♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<•♦♦♦<•<»♦♦**♦ »♦♦♦♦«<>•♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
ij'glll  linrhi-r < hairs Si\ 1 tutli Rooms 

I Waul  Your Business 
LI A) VI) A. STI < K. Barber Shop 

Phone l.niii.ir lililMi tlltl Main street 

♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦<»♦♦»♦?»♦<♦♦*«♦♦♦«♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦«««♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» 

W. H. MORRISON J.  W. WRIGHT 

MORRISON-WRIGHT    CAFE 

Everything New and Modern 

New lira for T. C. I. 

Continued from page 1) 

who will support you, and a faculty 
who love their noble work But ai 
you know, your itrength muit come 
in :ill eases from God." \ most im- 
pressive  prayer  followed, 

Di       Kerihner    expressed     moat 
hearty thank* for hit cordial greeting. 
In his addren upon "The Vital  R« 
latinnship of the Church and the Col 
legc," lie emphasized the necessity ol 
Christian education.    He said in part: 

"Every greal movemenl passes 
through i\\I' periods, the period ol 
propagation and the period of educa- 
tion A great Idea seizes upon a man 
ami In goes "in to promote it. Thus 
Mai tin Luther conceived and proga 
gated ilif firsl greal protestant re- 
form, and thus did Alexander Camp- 
hell proclaim the lasi great propa- 
ganda of Christendom. 

"Bui Campbell, as well as other re- 
formers, emphasized education, We 
have passed the first stage of the 
greal movement, but we have fallen 
sadly short with our part, that of ed- 
ucating. The church is increasing at 
a remarkable rate in numbers, but a 
large per rent of her new converts 
are lost. This is caused by the lack 
of  education.    Wc  have  entered   the 
second period of the development of 
this movement and enthusiasm will 
IM   longer   take   the   place   of   logic. 
Our future battles must be fought out 
with the weapon of the cold steel of 
truth. 

"We can divide the men who make 
the world into two groups, the men 
of   thought   and   the   men   of   action. 
The church must build up institutions 
of learning in order that she may de- 
velop men of thought, for the lack of 
this group is spading. It requires 
the highest type of intellectuality to 
withstand   the   battles   with   criticism 

| of  this   day." 
Dr. Kershner closed with the 

tappy reflection that Texas believes 
lomewhat  in  educating, consequently 

i he   fell   that   it   was   not   placing   the 
! mark  to,, high  to  say  that   not   many 
years from now T  C, I', should havr 

Ian  endowment  of our  million   dollars 

Seruhs Play a Tie liitnic, 

(Continued from page one.) 

versing the positions. 

ALL KINDS OF CLOTHES FOR 

College Fellows 

SHOES    FOR 

College Girls 

Washer Bros. 

"Always On The Sunny Side" 
NEW FALL HATS 

XXX   SPECIAL 
THE BEST $3.00 HAT 

WE WANT YOUR TRADE 

J A M I ESONS 
(504 Main Si reel 

I 

603 Main 

THE KOKT WORTH SUPPLY COMPANY 
iil.'. Houston IMunic l.niiiHr 741 

BICYCLES.   (.1 \S AM) AMMUNITION. 
ATHLETIC   (JOODS 

We do Kej I illitiii uml all kinds of Repair Work 

he   game    was    clean    throughout 
with no penalties and no squabbling. 

'lie line-ups: 
Os  ii in. Seci 'lid    Team 

810 Houston | Hartley       McFarland 
Left  End, 

Watson       (rant I 
Left   Tackle. 

M.   Mills         Johnson j 
Left   Guard. 

<   I   T     I   L 0 W K R s 

Deeorationts, Pol Plant*,  Trees, Seeds. Plants 

CATALOGUE      FREE 

B A K E: R   I; R OS.  CO, 
1013 Houston  Si. Phone L-050 

THE TRANSFER  POINT 

STANGLS DRUG STORE 
DRUGS. TOILET  ARTICLES.   CANDIES. SODA WATER 

WAIT HERE   FOR   THE CARS 

McCall 

P,_\ an 

T,  \iilU 

C'urhy 

A   SUIT CLEANED AND  PRESSED 

$1 . O o 

Wood & Company 

Old Hats Made New 

405 Main St. Phone 8466 

Lettler's Cigar Store 
Henry   Leltlor. Frop. 

Fine   Smoking and Chewing  Tobaccos. 

Nothing Hut The liest 

cm MAIN   STREET 

Call    at 
The WESTBROOK HOTEL 

BARBER    SHOP 

4Iti MAIN St. 

EMORY H. SMITH 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law 

Ft. WORTH, TEXAS 
  

"A Spade's a Spade" 

John Williams & Co. 
Center. I 

........  Stewart. Reeve* |    Curby'* Drug; Store make, a delivery     Hahonlashors & Hatters 
K'Khl I'uard. every day at 4:80.    Phone  them  your 
.   Simpson, ('. Tomlinson   .. > a . .   ,.,. -/».»   >■   .      ,, 
,,. ,    ...   ,, Drug and Sundry wants.   L-168. ,>02   Main   Si. 
tug it   I ackle. 
Kight Tackle. j: —— |- —  

Thompson       Bozeman 
Right   End. 

Cttlberson       Moore 

Smith 

J. McCowan 

Quarterback, 

.eft  Halfback. 
Rickett 

Ju.st a word to every T. ('. II: student: 
Don't forget that Add Rau Little is 
one of the T. C. I!, hoys and will haul 
your trunks and bring your express   to 

I at the lowest possible terms. 

R.   Tomlinson 

Hill 
Right   Halfback. 

\V.   McCowan     
Fullback. 

Referee     Cox.    Umpire—  Vernon. 
Time of Quarters—First  and  fourth. 
11)   minutes;    second   and    third.    1_" | 
minutes. 

Renfro's Three Drug Stores 
3rd and Main 
Phones 349 

0th and Houston 
Phones SI 

11 (h and Main 
Phones 2(54 

HUYLER'S WHITMAN'S and KING'S 
CANDIES 

As usual the best of everything.     Always 
lourteous treatment   Prompt and free delivery. 

We  Want Yojr  Business. 

A Goad Drue: Store- Always Near You. 

HOT 

AM) 

(OLD 

SODA 

The    long-looked-for   "store"   has 
been  opened  at   last.     C.   M.  and  Bert 
have  a   g I  line  of  confections  and 
a   nice   lunch   counter. 

I he ( )wl I'lub met in their nest 
Monday night and initiated the fol- 
lowing     new     men:    Clyde      Kicthly, 
Varon Griffing,  R. A.  Hughes, Alvin 

Street and  Ed win   Batton, 

Goode Hall has almost turned into 
a livery stable. An invoice shows 
that there are nine "Charley Horses" 
in the buildings. The owners are in- 
deed proud of them and guard them 
earelully, and rub them down con 
linnallv   with   Sloan's   horse   liniment. 

Mis- Morrow to Etna, while cram- 
ming for Psychology Exam—"Tell 
me  about   the   organ   of   smell 

Etna—It is called the 'oil factory" 
membrane, located in the upper nasal 
'cavity.'' 

M:ss   Morrow   That's   not   right. 
Etna—Yes, it is, too. Mr. Exlcy 

said it was "exactly so." 

For   Hot   and   Cold   Drinks and   Daily 

Home Mede Candles, See J 

TRIPOLI'S  CONFECTIONERY 
1112 Main Slreet 

T. M. GOOCH 
All Kinds »f Insurance, Rentals sid 

Real  Estate 
General Agent for United States Aaauity & 

Life Insurance Co. 

Phone Lamar 2486 

T. (. IT. STUDENTS 

= For First ('hiss Service 

Frank   Agnew   spent   Monday    at 

' > ' - Becker's Barber Shop 
The Choir at the Taylor Street Pres- 

byterian Church gave a very fine song 
service on Sunday Evening. Mfxs l.ucy 
Ault of the T. C. U. Violin Department 
played the second movement of the 
Bruch Concerto. 

This Choir, under the directory of S. 
S. Losh, enjoys the reputation of being 
the best in Ft, Worth. 

and Bath House 
703 Main St. 

I have my own iiftcsittn well. 

PHIL G. BECKER, Prop. 
ESTABLISHED    1S93 

We Have the Largest Stock of Athletic 

Goods in The City 

Call on us When Making Purchases in Our Line 

A. J. ANDERSON CO. 
Tenth and Houston Fort Worth 

J 


